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BEYOND MALAYALAM? 
HARRY Bo PARTRIDGE
 
Manhattan Beach, California
 
We wordsters owe a debt of gratitude to the thousands of indefati­
gable delve rs in the mines of language who bring out the ore which we 
smelt to fashion our tools and toys. Let me illustrate this by singling 
out an important and fas cinating book by Co F 0 and F. M. Voegelin, a 
husband and wife team of linguisticians, called Classification and Index 
of the World! s Languages (Elsevier, New York/Ox(ord!Amsterdam, 
1977) , in the Foundations Of Linguistics Series under the editorship of 
Prof. Charles F. Hockett of Cornell University, a contributor to Word 
Ways, distinguished linguistician, composer, poet, and doughty marshal 
of the hosts of the Hockettites in their jihad against the Chomskyites. 
On first taking this work into my hands I looked up the languages 
Fa r s i, Norn, and Yazgulyamski y (Jazgulj amskij, Qzgulq mskij). My 
failure to find any of them listed in the index was indeed a jolt; but on 
further acquaintance with the compilation I realized that by chance I had 
hit upon the very types of language names that are not treated by the 
authors: native names of languages (eogo, Farsi for Persian), archaic 
or ob solete language name s (e. g. t Norn for Nors e 0 r for the Nor se dia­
lect Formerly used in the Shetland and Orkney Islands) , and language 
names from lite r ature unava ilable to the compiler s (e 0g. , Ozgulgmskij, 
an Iranian dialect spoken in the USSR as a home language, described, 
so (ar as I a.m aware, only in a rather obscure Russian treatise) 0 
Otherwise, the Classi~ication and Index is a treasure trove of the 
odd and be15uiling vocables which denote in English the world! s languages 0 
He re we can find the strange monosyllaba Boo, Bzyb, Dbus, Dwag s , 
Flup, Goom, Gwak, Mzab, Pshav, and Ouop; the impressive reduplica­
tions Barababaraba, Blupblup, Boumboum, Gabgab, Jamjam, J emjem, 
J imjam, Jumjum, Kpilakpila, and Kukukuku; the subliminal names 
Bankwet, Clacks tar , Eeeleeree, Gotocogegodegi, Kwotto, Lngngam, 
Ndogband, Podunk, and Ttzae; not to mention more familiar words like
 
Anal He, Her, Love, Saliva, She, Slim, That, We, and Zany.
 
With this fund of material laid out in an index comprising no less than 
272 of the book! s 658 pages I was able to satisfy my curiosity about those 
languar,;e names that are palindromes. I had long been an admirer of 
Malayalam and was desirous of knowing what other language names 
shared its back-and- (orth symmetry and whether, indeed, there were 
any longe r than it. My findings are summar ized in the lexicon below. 
In it, the lette r v following a name means that the language or dialect i.t 
-ienominates also has one or more other names. Each name is followed 
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by its language family and (in parenthesis) the general area in which
 
it is spoken, plus the number of speakers if known to the Voegelins o
 
Diacritical marks have been omitted For Aba (Tibet, Brazil),
 
Ata (Mindanao) I Monom, Ososo and U.
 
ABA v Santa Cruz Austronesian ( Santa Cruz Islands, 119) 
ABA Tibetan ( Tibet) 
ABA or AVA Tupi (Brazil) 
ABA v Tupi (Bolivia and Argentina, 20 thousand) 
ABA v Turkic ( Soviet Union, 12 thousand) 
ADA or ADDA Ga-Adangme (Ada and Ghana) 
ADA v Igbo (Nigeria) 
ADA v Plateau Benue- Congo (Nigeria) 
ADA v Plateau Benue- Congo (Nigeria), distinct from the preceding 
AGA v Saharan (Nigeria) 
AJ A Ewe (Ghana, Togo and Dahomey, 3 thous and) 
AJA Central Sudanic (Sudan, less than 2800)
 
AKA v Burmese-Lolo (Laos, Burma and Thailand, 33 thousand)
 
AKA v Central Sudanic (Chad, Sudan and Zaire)
 
AKA v Gyarung- Mishmi (Nepal)
 
AKKA v Caucas ian (Kazakh and Geor gian SSRs)
 
AMA v Plateau Benue-Congo (Nigeria, 3547)
 
AMA v Eastern Sudanic (Sudan, 26- 37 thousand)
 
ANANA v Macro-Tucanoan (Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Brazil)
 
ANNA v Saharan (Chad and Sudan, 3 thousand)
 
APA Gyarung;-Mishmi (India, NE Assam and Tibet)
 
APA or APPA Jukunoid (Nigeria)
 
APA or APPA Plateau Benue-Congo (Nigeria, 30 thousand)
 
APPA v Bantoid (Nigeria, 600 thousand) 
A RA Central and Southern Celebes (Celebes, 75 thousand?) 
A RA Chibchan (Panama, extincP) 
A RA v Omotic (Ethiopia, 32 thousand) 
ARARA Carib (Brazil, extinct?) 
ARARA Tupi (Brazil, extinct?) 
ARARA Northern Maipuran (Brazil, less than 250) 
ARARA Pano (Brazil) 
A RA RA Juma ( Brazil) 
ARARA or ARRARRA Hokan (NW coast of California, less than 1000) 
ATA Northwest Austronesian (Mindanao, 7900) 
ATA v Northwest Austronesian (Mindanao) 
ATA Northeast New Guinea Austronesian (New Britain, 912) 
ATA v New Britain (New Britain) 
A TTA Northwest Austrone sian (Luzon) 
ATTA Bantoid (Nigeria and West Cameroon) 
AUA Admiralty- Western Islands (Admiralty Island, 230) 
AUA East New Guinea Highlands (New Guinea) 
A UL UA Northwe s t Au strone sian ( Malekula and adjacent islands) 
A WA East New Guinea Highlands (Ne w Guinea, 1200 to 1400) 
A WA v Volta- Comoe (Ivo ry Coast and Ghana)
 
AYA YA v Tupi (Brazil, less than 250)
 
CAC v Eastern Sudanic (Ethiopia, less than 8500)
 
CIC v Eastern Sudanic (Sudan and Ethiopia, less than 16 thousand)
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DALAD v West Indonesian (Sarawak) 
EBE Nupe-Gbaro (Nigeria) 
EFE Central Sudanic (Zaire and Uganda. 10 thousand) 
EPE Central and Southern Celebes (Celebes) 
EPE v Plateau Benue- Congo (Nige ria) 
ERE Chadic (Central African Republic. 1710) 
EWE Ewe (Ghana, Togo and Dahomey, more than 1 mill ion) 
GEG Albanian Dialect (Northern Albania) 
GOG Eastern Oceanic (Banks Islands. 370) 
I Burmese-Lolo (Burma) 
IAI Loyalty Islands (Loyalty Islands. 1000 in 1939) 
ILl Turkic (Kucha-Turfan Oasis) 
lUI East New Guinea Highlands (New Guinea) 
IWI Central Togo (Togo and Ghana) 
IZI Igbo (Nige ria) 
KABAK v Chadic (Nigeria) 
KEREK Chukchee-Kam chatkan (Siberia) 
KEYYEK v Eastern Sudanic (Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania, 40 thousand) 
KOROK Eastern Sudanic (Sudan and Ethiopia) 
LARAL Timor-P_lor (Timor) 
LOPOL v Easte rn Sudanic (Sudan) 
MAGAM Eastern Oceanic (Ambryn Island) 
MALA YALAMvDravidian (Kerala State, India. 17 million) 
MA M v Mayan ( Yucatan a re a) 
MARAM Naga-Kuki-Chin (Burma, 5 thousand) 
MONOM Mon-Khmer (Viet Nam) 
MUTUM v (Fly Estuary, Papua, 357) 
NAPAN Moluccan (Geelvink Bay, West Irian) 
NAURUAN Micronesian (Naurua. under 3 thousand) 
NOKON Bismarck Archipelago (Southern New Ireland) 
NON We st Atlantic (Senegal) 
OBO Northwest Austronesian (Mindanao) 
OFO v Sioux (Mississippi and Louisiana, extinct) 
OLO Torricelli (New Guinea) 
OMO Bismarck Archipelago (Northern New Ireland) 
ONO Huon- Finisterre (New Guinea, 4 thousand) 
ONO East New Guinea Highlands (New Guinea) 
OOLOOPOOLOO v Pittapittic (Queensland, Australia) 
ORO v Chadic (Chad a rea, 400) 
ORURO v Andean (Bolivia and Peru, more than 600 thousand) 
OSO or OSSO Bantoid (Cameroon) 
OSOSO Edo (Nigeria) 
OTO or OTTO Sioux (Nebraska, less than 500) 
SIIS v West Atlantic (Senegal and Portuguese Guinea) 
T A RAT v Eastern Sudanic (Sudan) 
TAT Iranian (Soviet Union near Caspian Sea) 
U v Tibetan (Central Tibet) 
ULU West Indonesian (West Sumatra) 
ULU West Indonesian (West Sumatra) , distinct from the preceding 
ULU Se mang ( Mala ys ia and Tha iland) 
URU Chipay~n ( Lakes Titicaca and Poopo, Bolivia, 100) 
URU Easte rn Oceanic ( Malaita Island, Solomons) 
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UTU Bogia (New Guinea, 580)
 
WARRAW v Macro-Chibchan (Venezuela)
 
YAQA Y Marind (New Guinea) 
YA Y Kam- Tai ( Thailand and Kwangs i?) 
YEY Frederik Hendrik Is. and SE West Irian (New Guinea) 
YEY v North Western Bantu (Gabon area) 
More than half of the language-name palindromes begin with the letter 
A. The shortest palindromes are I and U, and the longest is OOLOO­
POOLOO, with eleven lette r s. The transliteration Ooloopooloo is 
rather awkward and could be better represented as Ulupulu. Besides, 
thi s language is also calle d Karanya. TAT and GEG are the only Indo­
European langua~es on the list. OFO (certainly extinct) is spoken by 
the fewe st and MALA YALA M ( 17 million) by the most. De spite 
OOLOOPOOLOO r s two-letter edge I think that MALAYALAM is 
still the champion since it cannot be further shortened in translitera­
tion (although it does have two alternate forms, Malayarma and Mala­
bar) . 
A POCKET DATE-BOOK FOR WORD BUFFS 
Campbell's Calendar of Fabulous Fhrases (1982) is avail­
able for $5.95 trom Patrick's Printing, PO Box 2.91, Col­
umbus, Georr~ia 31902.. This appointment book, seven days 
to the page, contains one very clever twist: each day starts 
with a short conventional phrase defined in smaller type be­
low. Many of the se are ver'f familiar, uut I arn sure each 
reader will find some new ones: I learned Break Priscian l s 
Head, The Gho st Walks, Callithumpian Band, Sitting on 
High Cotton, Alexander I s Beard, King Charles I sHead, 
and Tear Up the Pea Patch in January and February. At 
the end are short lists of manias, phobias, -cide words, 
-cracy words, -olog-y words, animal -ine words, and -man­
cy words. It even lists three language journals including 
Word Ways (but, alas, gives only the towns or universities 
of publication. with no furthe r information) . 
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